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AFTER SIX YEARS, THE APPALACHIAN COMMISSION

SAYS IT STILL HAS NOT REACHED THE PEOPLE

By PHIL PRIMA CK

If the people at the heads of
the hollows still aren't "feel-
ing the Impact" of Appalachian
Regional Commission (ARC)
programs "two or three years
from now, " the ARC will "have
failed." That, nearly six years
after the ARC's birth, is the as-

sessment of the man in charge
of the agency, Ralph Widner.
The ARC was created in 1965 bj'

A ppalacnian Regional Develop-
ment Act. At the time, its ap-

proach to the plight of the area's
poor was seen as innovative and
hopeful. By pooling together
funds and resources, the theory
went, a broadscale attack on
problems could be made. That,
the hope was, would be much
more satisfactory than a piece-
meal, "band-ai- d approach."
The immediate and lasting

result has been a series of
"brick and mortar" pro-

grams. That is, real, physical
work has been done, most no-

tably in the field of highway
building. But hundreds of miles
and millions of dollars later,
many critics say that the ARC
has done little to substantively
alter the downward course of

that the ARC in fact
has been little more than a new
and innovative pork-barr- el.

Ralph Widner winces at such a
judgement, and regards it as un-

fair and uninformed. In a long
interview with The Mountain
Eagle in his office in ARC head-
quarters in Washington. Widner
expressed his views of what the
agency has done, what it hasn't
done, and what it might do.

"Has this thing been a fraud,
or are we going to succeed?"
is the way widner rhetorically
posed the problem. He noted
that President Nixon signed
legislation extending the ARC
through fiscal 1975, praising
the Commission for "showing
how effective regional cooper-
ation and local initiative can
be" in aiding "the economy of
a depressed area. "

"No question about it, " Wid

ner said. "Our primary Impact
has been on towns and highways.
The folks at the heads of the
hollows have gotten little" di-

rect benefit, " the director
Is that what was supposed

to happen? "Our theory was to
build outreach services into the
hollows from the developed
highways," he stated. Through
this outreach program, medical,
educational and other services
would then be delivered.

Now, Widner is able to say,
"Enough of the Commission's
highway system is in place that
we ' can begin developing the
area around them. "

What he seemed to be saying
is that the bricks and mortar
have been put in; now it's time
to move Into the house. The
problem, however, is that there
may be some very basic struc-

tural flaws in the way the house
has been designed. So, Widner
noted, there has been an exten-
sive evaluation of ARC planning,
with a view towards possibly
dropping old programs and adopt-
ing new ones. Through it all,
Widner insists, the ARC is stick-
ing to one of its primary positions
that local governments should be
equipped to ultimately handle
their own problems.

"The ARC'S philosophy is that
there is more to be gained by
getting people who control the
power and resources together
with those who don't than there
is to have two separate groups.
A state of war between govern-
ment and the disenfranchised"
is simply no good, " Widner ex-

plained. That is the theory be
hind the much-tout- ed "area de-

velopment district" (ADD) con-

cept.
ADD's consist of representatives

from multi-coun- ty areas, who
act as a sort of "regional clear-
inghouse" for regional program-
ming. Letcher County is part of
the Kentucky River A DD. "The
ADD's are the logical forum
from which local Input will
come. " He admitted that the

PORTRAIT OF AN OUTLAW (Eagle photo)

ADD's are "far from perfect",
and said that "we must perfect
them." Widner was asked to
comment on the charge that in
practice the ADD's have be-
come little more than sounding
boards for the views of elected
officials and the wishes of "the
private sector" (business).
"There is a strong movement

for more balanced representa-
tion on those boards. But, " he
said, the basic question facing
the ARC remains; "How is it
possible for the disenfranchised
to have equal power? We haven't
found the right answer for that
yet, " Widner said.

Part of the problem in Appala-chl- a,

as elsewhere, "is that the
electoral machine itself isn't
perfect. But that's what we have
to work with. "
That, Widner continued, will

continue to occupy much ARC
time. "We here are determined
to keep testing until we find the.
best approach with a minimum of
ideological hand-wringi- "

In what he acknowledged might
De understatement, widner con-
cluded that the ARC "still has a
long way to go in the way local
people shape their own destiny."

AS FOR NEW PROGRAMS, the
ARC is nrv planning to empha-
size problems of the very young.
"If you're going to build a new
Appalachia, you must start with
the young, " widner explalne d.
There will be special efforts
made in such areas as educa-
tion, health and family problems
of young Appalachians.
At the same time, the ARC

hopes "to improve health ser--
vices substantially. The objec
tive, tne akl. cntet said, "is to
build in Appalachia a comprehen
sive health system to which all
people will have access. "

This will mean more than just
providing physical facilities
it includes doctors, nurses, and
so forth. Also, Widner views
transportation which will enable
"every part of the region to have
the level of health care necessary

Ragweed the outlaw plant

LEXINGTON-- - Indifferent
to environment and hardy to
the extreme, the ragweed
is an outlaw plant which
from mid-Augu- st to early
October each year visits
untold misery upon myriad
sufferss of hay fever.

East ot the Rocky Moun-
tains, this prolific weed
thrives everywhere--o- n

vacant city lots; along
roadsides, in gardens;
pasture fie Ids, croplands,
and waste places. Its
long, er yellowish-gree- n

spikes of flowers
start producing pollen
in mid-Augu- st and po-

llutes the air for about
30 days.

According to plant spec-
ialists, one healthy rag-
weed plant can produce
from five to eight billion
grains of pollen. But for-

tunately, as their studies
indicate, most particles
never become airborne.
Most fall to the ground
within two or three feet
of the plant and stay there.

Some grains of pollen,
however, are buoyant and
take to the air where they
Uk at on the breezes for
miles and miles, and it
takes only a dozen of these
particles to bring on a hay
fever attack to those who

re allergic.
Ironically enough, when

Linnaeus set up his plant
ide nit Ration system, he
established ragweed t
genus as "Ambrosia, " a

Greek word meaning food
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THE PEOPLE WHO LIVE ON KINGDOM COME CREEK haven't
felt much of the result of the Appalachian Regional Commis-
sion's efforts, but the waters of tne creek continue to flow
peacefully toward the Kentucky River while the ARC decides
now it can best reach the head of the hollow residents of
Letchef County and other Appalachian territory. (Eagle photo)

available within one hour. "

In Southeastern Kentucky, Wid
ner added, "one-thi- rd of the sys- -

- tern is already in place.
A reporter commented that

that sounded just like what the
Office of Health Affairs in the
Office of Economic Opportun-
ity has been saying it intends
to do in Appalachia. Is there
cross-worki- ng here? "There is
exceptional cooperation here in
Washington between ARC and

for the gods. Also oddly
enough, it is a member
of a plant family which
has attractive specimens
such as dahlias and chrysan-
themums.

Variously known as worm-
wood, hog-wee- d, and bitter--

weed, the ragweed is
a plant pioneer. Whenever
a wood is cleared and the
land plowed up, whereever
an old house is torn down
or a new highway right-of-wa- y

buldozed through
a wilderness, the ragweed
is among the first plants
causeritrielieedl$ithis pfai l
have such an amazing
longevity. They have
been known to remain
dormat and viable for as
long as 40 years.

Whatever its nuisance
value, the ragweed is not
without virtue. In its
green state, it makes good
food for hogs, or at least
they readily eat and seem
to enjoy it. Then while
the exact relationship
still remains a sort of a
minor mystery, research-
ers have discover' d that
soil preconditioned by
a growth of ragweed will
produce a better crop of
tobacco.

The ragweed har little
beauty, insects scorn its
flowers, and no poet has
ever written rhymes in
in praise. Yet, despite
its bad qualities, it may
eventually prove to be
important to the ecology.

OEO, " said an aide to Widner.
"But out in the field, coopera-
tion is not what it should be, for
several reasons, all of them inex-
cusable. " He said that while OEO
has one kind of project in mind,
neighborhood health facilities, the
ARC's health program "Is very
large-scal- e, "

(However, OEO turned down a
health plan from the Leslie Knott
Letcher Perry Community Action
Agency (LKLP), precisely be-
cause it just seemed "to he fi-

nancing health care. " An OEO
official said that his agency is
more interested in creating
larger scale, innovative sys-

tems of health delivery, and the
LKLP proposal just didn't do that. )

In his interview, Widner was
asked why the much -- anticipated
"Central Appalachian Plan" has
not yet made its way. out of the
ARC. That plan, which was ori-

ginally supposed to be released
some two years ago, was to con-
tain a blueprint of regional
growth, designed for the four
most economically depressed
Appalachian states, including
eastern Kemtucky.
Widner said that he "has a red

face" on the matter. "Our ori-
ginal intent," he said, "was to
look at the peculiar problems
of Central Appalachia and see
if a good, sound tactial approach
to them could be found. " But,
he went on, when the final
draft was put together at the end
of 1969, it was based on estima-
ted census figures. In particular,
the thought was that the popu-
lation would stabilize at about
1.5 million by 1980. "But we
were told before the 1970 census
that those working figures would
be way off, so we put the plan
on deep freeze. "
Now, Widner said, the plan is

being revised on the basis of
new figures, and should be avail-
able soon. "The lateness of the
plan has not held up our programs, "

Widner insisted.
"The irony of the thing is that

the physical part of the recom-
mendations is mostly finished,
he said.

(In a future issue of The Moun-
tain Eagle, the view of Ralph
Widner and the ARC on what
approaches might be made to
the problem of the coal ind-
ustry in Appalachia will be
report ed--E- or).


